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Sunday February 21, 2021 
Community of Faith: God, Me, We 

Lent 1- 
Rev. Helen Reed, Diaconal Minister 

 
Candle Lighting 
We light the Christ Candle, aware of God around, among, & within us. In a moment of 
silence, we prepare ourselves to celebrate God’s presence in our community. 

 
Call to Faith 
(from A Song of Faith, The United Church of Canada, 2006). 

“In love, the one eternal God seeks relationship.  
So God creates the universe  
and with it the possibility of being and relating.  
God tends the universe,  
mending the broken and reconciling the estranged.  
God enlivens the universe 
guiding all things toward harmony with their Source.  
Each part of creation  
reveals unique aspects of God the Creator,  
who is both in creation and beyond it.  
All parts of creation animate and inanimate,  
are related. 
All creation is good.  
 
♫ MV#104 Know that God is Good 
OR 
MV#27 Creator God you gave us life. 
 
Leaning into Lent 
... Introducing Lent…a time of self honesty… for ourselves, 
for our church? How have we done? What do we celebrate? 
What can we do better? What is holding us apart from God? 
How can we make space for the spirit to join us to our faith 
journey?  
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Genesis 9:8–17 The Message 
8-11 Then God spoke to Noah and his sons: “I’m setting up 
my covenant with you including your children who will come 
after you, along with everything alive around you—birds, 
farm animals, wild animals—that came out of the ship with 
you. I’m setting up my covenant with you that never again 
will everything living be destroyed by floodwaters; no, never 
again will a flood destroy the Earth.” 
 
12-16 God continued, “This is the sign of the covenant I am 
making between me and you and everything living around 
you and everyone living after you. I’m putting my rainbow in 
the clouds, a sign of the covenant between me and the 
Earth. From now on, when I form a cloud over the Earth and 
the rainbow appears in the cloud, I’ll remember my covenant 
between me and you and everything living, that never again 
will floodwaters destroy all life. When the rainbow appears in 
the cloud, I’ll see it and remember the eternal covenant 
between God and everything living, every last living creature 
on Earth.” 
 
17 And God said, “This is the sign of the covenant that I’ve 
set up between me and everything living on the Earth. 
 
Focus on Faith… 
In the unfolding story of God’s creation, we see that there is 
brokenness in the world.  
Our faith also tells us that although brokenness is not 
prevented God holds it, heals it, and offers different ways of 
being that will bring better ways, better choices.  
 
We are invited to be part of a Creation Community of Faith 
with God. We covenant with each other to do our best – 
knowing that we won’t always achieve it – promising God 
and ourselves that we will never give up.  
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Prayer for awareness and God’s Grace: 
(Based on words by Richard Bott, St. Andrew’s (Haney) maple ridge, B.C. Gathering, 
Lent/Easter/Pentecost 2009 page 29. Used with permission) 

Covenant. Promises made.  
Covenant. Promises between people.  
Promises between people and God. 
Sometimes... 
Covenant is broken. Promises are forgotten.  
And we grieve. And God grieves 
Yet, Even in our forgetfulness,  
Even with our fear, Even with our grief... 
God invites us back.  
God invites us into the covenant again.  
So with God’s forgiveness and invitation 
we gather...  
To remember our brokenness. 
To renew our bonds with each other and with God.  
 
♫ MV#65 When we are tested. Vs. 1 
When we are tested and wrestle alone,  
famished for bread when the world offers stone,  
nourish us, God, by your word and your way,  
food that sustains us by night and by day. 
 
Words of Assurance: 
Written by Allan Warren, St. George U.C., St. George, Ont. Gathering, 
Lent/Easter/Pentecost, 2009. Page 21. Used with permission.  

God’s love is so tall, so deep, so wide, that none of our 
choices can ever make God’s love run and hide.  
Know that we are loved, forgiven, and held high. 
Let us live sustained by that love deep inside. 
God is with us. We are never alone.  
Thanks be to God. 
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Mark 1:9-15The Message (MSG) 
9-11 At this time, Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and 
was baptized by John in the Jordan. The moment he came 
out of the water, he saw the sky split open and God’s Spirit, 
looking like a dove, come down on him. Along with the Spirit, 
a voice: “You are my Son, chosen and marked by my love, 
pride of my life.” 
 
12-13 At once, this same Spirit pushed Jesus out into the 
wild. For forty wilderness days and nights he was tested by 
Satan. Wild animals were his companions, and angels took 
care of him. 
 
14-15 After John was arrested, Jesus went to Galilee 
preaching the Message of God: “Time’s up! God’s kingdom 
is here. Change your life and believe the Message.” 
 
Scripture Reading(s):  
Scripture is our song for the journey,  
the living word passed on from generation to generation  
to guide and inspire. 
God calls us to be doers of the word  
and not hearers only. 
 

Message/Reflections 
Lent is a very interesting time. It is a time when we are 
asked to get deliberate about thinking about how we are 
living our life. It is a time when we are asked to think about 
how we meet God in our living. Do we meet God? Or do we 
do a run around God because God asks us to be and do 
more than we think we can? 
 
We don’t like this kind of internal exercise and yet, we keep 
coming back year after year to hear God’s voice asking us to 
stop, to listen, to learn.  
 
There are some years when we seem to have more to learn 
than others. Those years when, if we are truthful with 
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ourselves and God, we haven’t made the best decisions, 
haven’t used the best words, haven’t offered the best 
support to God’s world.  
 
Sometimes that’s because our own challenges have 
detoured us and we have been the ones needing others to 
do that for us, and sometimes it’s because we simply didn’t 
get it right.  
 
We come to this Lenten time in the church’s calendar and 
we strip away the fancy and frills and get down to the basics: 
how are we doing.  
 
Today’s faith stories give us hope that, no matter how we are 
doing, God is with us.  
 
In the story of Noah’s Ark, the people had not been doing 
well. And, honestly, it appears that God’s temper created a 
much bigger mess than was possibly needed. People 
wouldn’t listen, people wouldn’t learn, they just kept pushing 
God’s buttons until… well, you know the story.  
 
But, in what could very well be a first Lenten moment, God 
appears to stop, to look at what had happened and to learn 
from it. God makes a promise… no, much more than that… 
a covenant… to never again destroy the whole earth 
because of a few people’s bad choices.  
 
If God can be humble, if God can change directions, if God 
can learn, surely we can too.  
 
Not only does God learn, but God makes it very visible that a 
change in attitude has happened, that God is prepared to 
make a new decision. God hangs a rainbow in the sky to say 
that through every storm there is hope that can shine 
through. God hangs a rainbow in the sky to say to the people 
I am working with you and to remind God’s self that change 
needs to be lived for the sake of the world and it’s people.  
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In our Gospel reading we hear, again, of Jesus’s Baptism. 
This, too, includes a moment of changing commitments, of 
publicly saying ‘I will live for God.’ 
 
Today, though, our focus might be on that wilderness  
journey.  After naming a new commitment to God, Jesus and 
the Spirit go into a time of discernment. It’s a time of 
temptation and doubts. It’s a time for Jesus to think about 
how this new living will look, will challenge him.  
 
And God is with him.  
 
God is with him through the actions and support of the 
angels and the companionship of wild animals. Through the 
unlikely and unexpected.  
 
During this time of thinking ‘how am I going to do that’ – a 
Lenten question if ever there was one – God was there.  
 
Both stories today have a timeline for people to decide what 
they are going to do. The people who didn’t go to the Ark 
had a rude awakening when they missed their schedule. I 
wonder when God met them after the waters had drowned 
them if the conversation started with something like – “well, 
that wasn’t your best moment, was it?” 
 
In our Jesus story we hear that now is the time to decide 
whether we are ready to live for God. 
 
As we take time in our unusual and unlikely places in this 
Lent season, I invite all of us to consider if we are inviting 
God to be with us as we consider: What did we miss? What 
can we do better? 
 
I invite us to wonder if there is an ark right in front of us – a 
place that we can join together with others to be safe until 
the storm is passed – that we are ignoring to our own 
detriment.  
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I wonder if in these wilderness moments we are inviting God 
to come with us. I wonder if we are seeing God in the Angels 
and Wild Ones that are offering us support and 
companionship? 
 
God stopped and learned. Jesus stopped and learned. With 
the power of the Spirit they changed directions. They let go 
of what they had been doing and moved in new ways to 
bring love to the earth.  
 
They still had to work with incredibly stubborn people who, 
still, aren’t very good at being truthful with themselves, who, 
still, get stuck because they are reluctant to give themselves 
to God, to follow the teachings of Jesus.  
 
But God, Jesus, persisted and persists. Can we do any less 
for the Holy who never gives up on us?  
 
Let’s go into Lent thinking, as God did, what can we do 
better? Let’s emerge from this time of reflection with a plan 
to live differently for God, with God. Let’s create our own 
rainbow moment that will remind us and God that we are 
willing to change and be changed… because we know we 
can and God knows we can. 
Come Lent with me.  
 
Hymn: ♫ MV#138 My Love Colours Outside the Lines. 
 
Responding to God’s call… 
We are on a journey of faith together.  
As people of God we are called to care  
for all on the journey, wherever they may be.  
We are called to be bold...to hear how  
others offered their best and to follow their example.  
As we boldly set out on our Lenten journey, 
offering our hearts, our heads and our treasure  
for God’s work in the world,  
may our gifts be blessed and a blessing. Amen.  
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Offertory: ♫ VU#545 You Nourish Us 
Words: Flora Litt and Wayne Irwin 1979. Music: Nikolaus Herman 1554; harm. Johann 
Sebastian Bach. Words copyright @1979 Flora Litt and Wayne Irwin. 

You nourish us with food, O God,  
for body and for soul; 
our love and service is our thanks,  
for life that’s free and whole,  
for life that’s free and whole.  
 
Pastoral Prayers 
Based on words by Anna Constantin, Alberni Valley United Church., Port Alberni, B.C. Gathering 
Lent/Easter/Pentecost 2009, Page 21. Used with permission. 

Loving God,  
who meets us on the mountain peaks  
and the valleys of our lives,  
we take this time to open our hearts and invite you  
to fill our minds with new thoughts, 
to inspire our spirits,  
to stir our enthusiasm,  
and to hold our wonderings  
and broken places in your love.  
We celebrate that you call us into being,  
that you create us to do wondrous things,  
and that through our voices and actions 
you inspire others to be the best they can be.  
 
Holy God,  
Help us to see how all of our actions,  
which we may consider small and insignificant,  
may have a great effect on another  
and that our words bring great truth and insight  
into our relationship with you.  
Help us to realize the potential that each of us has  
and that we are all so needed 
in this community you call the body of Christ.  
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We are all connected with this world  
that you love so very much.  
Help us to remember those in need,   
who may feel disconnected from you and your creation.  
Let us remember that  
your living spirit touches every corner of the earth  
and that all are precious to you.  
Strengthen us and give us courage  
to be advocates and stewards of your creation  
so that we can fulfill our calling  
to be co-creators of this earth we call home.  
 
Holy one, in this season we call Lent,  
Help us to see, not only the places within each one of us  
filled with your light,  
but also those places that we try to hide from you— 
things we are ashamed of,  
burdens we think we must carry alone,  
questions we are afraid to ask of you.  
 
Help us to see  
...that the darkness and the light are the same to you  
...that your desire is to bring us together  
with each other, for each other, with you. Amen. 
 
Blessing/Sending Forth 
Words by Anne MacDermaid, Odessa P.C., Odessa, Ontario. Gathering Lent/Easter/Pentecost 2009 
page 33. Used With Permission. 

May the God of all power, love and blessings 
fill us with the grace of a trusting faith.  
May the Christ who journeys to Jerusalem  
walk with us our life’s journey.  
May the spirit of holiness empower us  
and keep us strong and certain on our way. Amen 
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Changing the Christ Candle: 
The light of Christ, shining into all the corners of the earth, showing us 
where we are and where we are meant to be.  
The Spirit of God. Breathe it in...and know that God is with us wherever 
we go.  

 
Sending Song: ♫ VU#402 We Are One   
Postlude 
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